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Case Study

Overview
The maxillary incisors presented with severe lingual and incisal wear necessitating 
placement of full coverage crowns. Following crown preparation, NoCord VPS Wash 
material was expressed into the sulcus of the prepared teeth (Fig 1).  
Additional NoCord Wash material was added to completely cover the prepared 
teeth (Fig 2). A dual-arch tray was filled with NoCord MegaBody tray material  
(Fig 3) and inserted intraorally, with the patient occluding into the loaded tray  
(Fig 4).  Following setting of the impression material intraorally (3.5 minutes), the tray 
was removed, demonstrating detailed crisp margins around the prepared teeth (Fig 5).  
The unique characteristics of NoCord VPS enable the clinician to skip the retraction 
(cord or paste) while achieving hemostasis with the NoCord wash impression material.

Which features of NoCord VPS are most important to you?
Ease of use, simplicity, time savings compared to using more traditional products 
like cords and pastes.

How does NoCord VPS help you in your impression procedures 
compared to other products in the marketplace?
NoCord allows me to eliminate the extra step of retraction cords or pastes which 
shortens chairside time. This  provides superior retraction without the potential of 
sulcular bleeding that may occur when removing retraction cords or flushing out a 
paste before using the impression material.  The NoCord Megabody helps to  
physically force and retain the NoCord wash material in the sulcus, dilating the  
sulcus allowing better capture of the marginal details.

Does NoCord VPS provide the accuracy and dimensional stability 
that you expect to see? 
Yes, marginal detail has been accurate, capturing better detail then observed with 
traditional impression materials. Additionally, tear strength is exceptional with the 
NoCord Wash material when the impression is removed intraorally, presenting 
sharp accurate edges from within the sulcus.
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How does NoCord VPS help you with the different techniques  
you use for tissue retraction? 
Whether taking impressions of natural teeth or implants, NoCord has applications 
in my practice. I use a diode laser to trough when taking impressions of natural 
teeth and NoCord has been a great adjunct to that method for impressions. Sup-
plementing the hemostatic properties, it assists in dilation of the sulcus especially 
when the margins are deeper subgingivally. But, in those clinical situations where 
the laser is not being used to trough the sulcus, NoCord allows me to avoid retrac-
tion cords and pastes shortening the time needed to capture the impression.

Does NoCord VPS simplify the impressions procedure? 
Yes. There is virtually no learning curve to getting accurate impressions with  
NoCord. No complicated materials to use or techniques to master. NoCord is  
applied in a similar fashion to the impression materials we have been accustomed 
to for many years. The wash is applied into the sulcus and over the preparation like 
traditional impression materials, the tray is filled with the Megabody and inserted 
intraorally and allowed to set.

Do you see a difference using NoCord VPS to control bleeding? 
Many patients are taking anticoagulants, whether physician prescribed or a daily 
aspirin, which even when periodontal tissue is healthy, can lead to sulcular oozing 
that can hamper impressions of the margins. Combine this with patients with less 
then ideal periodontal health that may require crowns while or before periodontal 
health can be improved and the associated bleeding, NoCord allows me to capture 
better impressions without sulcular bleeding hampering my efforts.

Do you get adequate retraction depth?  
Yes, NoCord has been able to capture great marginal detail in margins both shallow 
and deeper in the sulcus, which was a struggle at times with traditional retraction 
and impression materials.

NoCord Megabody with its high viscosity hydraulically forces the NoCord Wash into 
the sulcus apical to the prepared margins allowing complete capture of the neces-
sary details.  The high marginal tear strength ensures that when in thin segments 
within the sulcus, when removed intraorally, the material comes out intact and casts 
produced from my impressions will be accurate clinical representations.

If a dentist is concerned with adequate retraction depth, what 
would be your recommendations? 
Ideally, margins placed deeper then 3mm within the sulcus are difficult for the 
patient to maintain with homecare and the practitioner should in those clinical 
situations consider modification of the marginal soft tissue to bring the prepara-
tion margin to within 3mm of the gingival margin. Lasers are becoming used with 
greater frequency related to crown and bridge treatment, both for modification of 
the gingival height and sulcular troughing. NoCord works well with these methods 
to allow immediate capture of the preparation margins while controlling any tissue 
hemorrhage and dilating the sulcus following laser use. 

Are the margins easy to read with NoCord VPS? 
The orange color of the NoCord Wash and the contrast with the green color of the 
NoCord Megabody makes it easy to read the margins to verify capture of the prepa-
rations details.

NoCord™ VPS provides an easy, 
effective and accurate method to 
improve impression capture of 
preparation margins within the 
sulcus without the need for  
separate retraction materials and 
no learning curve.
– Gregori Kurtzman, DDS, MAGD, FPFA, FACD,  
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Does NoCord VPS eliminate steps that you usually perform  
when doing the procedure? 
When using retraction cords and pastes, these materials require time to place them 
into the sulcus and then additional time for them to remain in place and exert their 
hemostatic actions. This adds 10-15 minutes or more depending on how many 
preparations are being captured in the arch to chairside time.  NoCord helps  
shorten treatment time, and the benefits are amplified when multiple preparations 
are being captured in the arch. 

Does NoCord VPS provide accurate final impressions?   
Yes, NoCord has demonstrated capture of accurate impressions with visibly  
detailed margins without noted distortion. The restorations derived from these  
impressions required no internal modifications to seat and lute them, and marginal 
fit accurately replicated the tooth preparations. 

What did you use before NoCord™ VPSand why was it your  
preferred product? 
In my 30 years of clinical practice, I have used every retraction product that’s been 
available in that time, from cords to pastes. I have found these tended to be time 
consuming and at times, when removed to place the impression material caused 
sulcular oozing to restart, complicating impression capture. The continuing  
evolution of impression taking demonstrates practitioners are seeking better  
more efficient ways to capture great impressions.

How does NoCord VPS compare to other impression products? 
With NoCord, rarely do I have these issues. Even when some sulcular blood is on 
the impression upon removal intraorally, I am still able to see the marginal detail 
fully. So from an ease of use, time required and accuracy it is my preferred product 
for crown and bridge impressions.

If you were presenting NoCord VPS to another dentist, what 
would resonate the most in your opinion? 
Chairside time savings without any decrease in impression accuracy, and no  
learning curve necessary to achieve great detailed, accurate impressions.

Have you seen any staff/office benefits from using this system?   
When using a separate retraction method (cords or pastes) these will add an additional 
10-15 minutes per prepared arch to the chairside time for capturing a crown and 
bridge impression. If the average office is taking 10 crown and bridge arch impres-
sions weekly, that amounts to a time savings of 1.5-2.5, hours allowing more patients 
to be treated, increasing production in the office and profitability in the practice. 

If you were to promote the NoCord VPS system, what would be 
your main message?

• No learning curve

• No separate steps

• Shorter chairside time

• Eliminates the associated costs with separate retraction cords and pastes

• Highly accurate detailed impressions with a one-step impression technique  
 that has hemostatic and sulcular dilation properties
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